Within the “10 to 10 Zone”, open containers of alcohol are allowed and people may consume alcoholic beverages from 10am to 10pm on Boise State University home football game days only.

Only opaque plastic cups are allowed. Glass containers, beer cans, any type of liquor bottle or cups with alcoholic labeling are prohibited.

Anyone consuming alcohol must be at least 21 years of age.

The “Zone” begins at Broadway Ave and Myrtle St. It extends south down Broadway to Beacon, turns west along Beacon, north up Oakland Ave., west on Potter Dr., north again up S. Joyce St., and then west along University Dr. all the way to Capitol Blvd. The boundary extends north along Capitol Blvd. and turns east onto Cesar Chavez Ln, crosses Friendship Bridge north, and leads into Julia Davis Park. In the park, the boundary for consuming alcohol is the area east of Zoo Boise to Broadway St. and any area south of Julia Davis Pond. REFER TO MAP ON REVERSE SIDE.

Alcohol is not allowed anywhere west of Zoo Boise. Alcohol is not allowed in the Cancer Survivor Plaza/Memorial in Julia Davis Park, nor south of the greenbelt near the Boise River or in the River. SEE THE RED BOUNDARIES ON MAP ON REVERSE SIDE.

Violation of these rules may result in a misdemeanor violation under Boise City Code 6-1-15.